Urban Mining CT, LLC
AQUAPHALT®
permanent repair for asphalt + concrete
Ultra-Lightweight Foamed Glass Aggregate

85-90% Lighter than quarried aggregates
High friction angle
Excellent insulating properties

(833) 261-8499  aeroaggregates.com
Tensar® Design Software

- Updated modules for new design methods
- Modules for Pavement Design, Platforms, Foundations, Rail
- Enhanced user experience – specs, carbon calcs, & more

Geogrid Solutions for Civil Construction Projects

- Uniaxial, Biaxial and Multiaxial geogrids
- Used in applications such as subgrade stabilization and pavement optimization
- Market usage includes Road, Rail, Wall/Slope, Energy, Heavy Industrial, Commercial and Oil/Gas/PetroChem
Pennoni

Partners for What’s Possible
SOLVENT SAFETY IS KEY!

infraTest®
TESTING SYSTEMS

WORLD LEADER IN AUTOMATED EXTRACTION TECHNOLOGY

ALWAYS 2 STEPS AHEAD...

infraTest®

SAFE AUTOMATED EXTRACIONS